
General instructions
■ Note the name of the article that the images will accompany, the month the article is scheduled for 
publication and your contact information — e-mail, phone, and post.
■ Please be sure to embed (metadata fields) caption and credit information in each file

Digital images
Save them at a resolution of 300 dpi in uncompressed TIFF format, with the minimum image size at 
5x7 inches.

If  JPEGs are the only thing that can be supplied, they should be made at the lowest possible com-
pression, which will result in the highest possible resolution (the best quality).

For line art (one-color drawings) or drawings done in Illustrator or Freehand:
These should be saved as 1200 dpi EPS (encapsulated Postscript) so that the background will remain 
transparent. Drawing programs are 1200 dpi, unless specified otherwise. Scanned line drawings 
should be saved at 1200 dpi in TIFF format.

For slide and prints
Scan them and save them at a resolution of 300 dpi in uncompressed TIFF format, with the minimum 
image size at 5x7 inches. Note: If viewing a 5x7 inch image on a computer monitor at a screen resolu-
tion of 72 dpi, the pixels read as 1500x2100.

Uploading images to oUR Ftp seRveR
Please be sure to embed caption and credit information in each file.  
300 dpi. tiff, eps or jpeg formats, RGB or raw

To access metadata field
In Photoshop >> file >> file info. Please fill out caption/credit within description field. URL if applicable.

INSTRUCTIONS to access the Planning Server
Server: ftp.planning.org
Username: planningimages
Password: password
or 
To connect to an FTP server
Example: Filezilla http://filezilla-project.org/download.php
host: ftp.planning.org
username: planningimages
password: password
port: leave blank

If you send images via CD please make sure to embed caption and credit information on each file. 

Joan Cairney, Art Director
American Planning Association
205 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60601    
General number: 312-431-9100

e-mail: jcairney@planning.org
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